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Those present: Zach Shaw Steve Alfonsi Aaron Sinykin 
 Monica Bananto Lisa Martinez  Keffory Levy 
 Jude Tarris Seth Layman Lisa MacNaughton 
 Linda Thompson 

Those Absent: Angie Rash Bob Dailey   Steve Thompson 

The meeting was then called to order at 11:31 AM by Keffory Levy 

Minutes:  There was no discussion regarding the minutes, Monica made the motion to approve, Lisa M 
seconded, and all approved 

Treasurers Report: Lisa M moved to accept, Monica seconded and all approved. 

Zach signed on mid-discussion during treasurer’s report. 

Membership Contacts:  Zach asked each board member if they had made any contacts since the last 
meeting.  

• Jude – Still talking with Daniel Stringer of Total Care Connections 

• Lisa Mac – Spoke at Spotlight this morning and has about 10 interested contacts from that event 

• Lisa M – working with Synergy, Phoenix 

• Keffory – No new leads 

• Monica – Laurel Smith of Family Home Care has committed to submitting her board application  

• Seth – No new leads 

• Steve A – No new leads 

• Aaron – Grand Canyon Home Care (Linda reported that she had received their application) 

• Zach – talking with Scotts Printing Co., another insurance co., and one other 

• Linda – is working on agency applications for Preferred Care and Grand Canyon, and assoc. 
Paradigm Senior Services (billing) 

New Board Member recommendations:  Linda reported that she had received Ralph Fern’s application 
and that Laurel Smith’s application was anticipated by end of Oct. 

Committee Reports: 

Conference:  Monica reported that the three headline speakers have been confirmed – Steve Weiss 
will open, Stephen Campbell will open after lunch, and Bob King will close. Most of the other speaker 
spots have also been confirmed. 

She reported that Cigna is considering one of the two top sponsor spots and that within the confines 
of the ballroom, there are only 11 tables left open. There is room for approx. 20 more tables in the 
foyer areas. Linda reported that EventBrite will be live by first week of November. 

Zach talked about the private duty panel and who he has committed to participating. 

EPDPA:  Aaron reported that the rate increase kicked in on October 1. CMA gave partial approval to 
AZ A RPA plan and that it appears to be for FMAP increase – most likely an annual or quarterly 
increase. They will have to wait until January for the legislature to approve, and assuming it is 
approved, the benefit will not be seen until late Q1.  

The minimum wage will go up to $12.85 in January 2022. They have started working toward getting 
an increase of $0.73 to compensate for the minimum wage increase. 
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Regarding the vaccine mandate, the question is what is the state plan for the mandate. Lawsuits are 
ready to go whenever it is announced. It will most likely be a Federal OSHA mandate, but it will be 
the Arizona OSHA office that will implement in this state. The associations need to think of the worst 
case and how to address the impact on the workforce. 

Communications:  Zach reported that he had presented to Spotlight and is getting out information 
ab out conference to everyone he talks with. He said that when he first began presenting at Spotlight, 
very few in the audience knew about AZNHA, now it’s the opposite – very few have never heard of 
AZNHA. 

Seth reported that he has not been very active on social media due to time available, but he will 
become more active going forward. 

Benefits:  Zach said that the committee has not been meeting but he is working on a couple of new 
things and will announce later. 

Education:  Jude reported that Linda had found a speaker for October – Dr. Fernando Marichi – who 
will be speaking about his advance directive video technology (MIDEO). Gregg Mazza will be 
speaking in November, and Linda has already confirmed a speaker for January.  

Zach suggested that for the December 8 session the AZNHA Exec, Committee (Zach, Keffory, Bob & 
Aaron) would address the participants about what is happening with AZNHA, and offer updates and 
any new information that would be of interest to the membership. Linda will work with Zach on 
wording of the advertising piece. 

Monica left the meeting at 12:10 PM 

HCAoA and Legislative (combined):  In Steve’s absence, Linda read the report Steve had shared 
with her. That report is: 

•   Next chapter meeting is November 17 at offices of Home Assist Health, virtual option will also be 

available. Speaker (to be named) will be a labor law attorney discussing implications for 

employers of vaccine mandates. Also Vicki Hoak, national director of HCAOA will join to 

provide a national legislative update. 

•   HCAOA continues to be in favor of doing an industry mixer locally – even if done informally and 

not in the name of one of our organizations. Just a chance to get fellow home care professionals 

together on social basis and for networking. (Zach may want to comment on this as well). 

New Business:.   

Location for the December in-person meeting – Lisa will check the availability of a room, and the backup 
would be Bob’s conference area. 

Keffory suggested that AZNHA develop a Covid safety protocol for the conference. Linda will call 
Chaparral Conference Center to get their protocols. Once AZNHA’s protocol has been developed, it will 
be sent to everyone in the December/January timeframe.  

The meeting was adjourned at 12:30 PM 

The next meeting will be virtual on Thursday, November 18 from 11:30 AM to 1:00 PM. 

Respectively submitted by 
Linda Thompson,  
Board Administrator 
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